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searcher, the research object and the research it
self. The second section of the book, Itsen näköin
en menetelmä (A method in one’s own irnage),
describes in greater detail the methodological
experiments that the writers have carried out in

their own work when seeking new perspectives
on their sources or on the theories of their disci
piines. The section Läsnäolon haas teet (The chai
lenges ofpresence) concentrates on questions re
lated to fieidwork. Here, a centrai role is played
by the notion of identifying the iocation of the
researcher: For exarnple, what era, age group, gen
der or nationality, does he or she represent? Here
the aim of the authors is to promote multiiocat
ed research. The iast section of the coliection,
Kaksin tekstin kanssa (Alone with the text), deais
with the question of the researcher’s approach
to archival sources and literary texts.
The articles in the book use a wide variety of
sources: interviews, research diaries, soundscapes,
the iyrics ofsongs, discussions in the sociai media
of the Internet, fiction and texts that have been
entered for writing cornpetitions are ali used in
addition to more traditionai archival sources. The
researchers also ernploy a wide variety of rnethods
in addressing their sources, and the articles cover
quite a broad spectrum of cuitural phenomena.
For exampie, Kaija Heikkinen examines the po
sition of gender and ethnicity in the location of
information, whiie Helmi Järviiuorna discusses
friendship between the ethnographer and her
informants, and more wideiy the frarne of refer
ence of distance and vicinity in research. Seppo
Knuuttila writes about the production ofresearch
materials, and Pekka Suutari about changes in
rnusical activity in Russian Karelia.
It is interesting to note that, for example, Tuu
likki Kurki and Tiina Seppä have taken the meth
odoiogicai inspiration for their articles frorn the
ideas of the microhistorian Carlo Ginzburg. The
rnost interesting of the rnethods used, aibeit stili
very unusual ones, are the hstening waik present
ed by Noora Vikman and the use of autoethnog
raphy by Johanna Uotinen in her research, an
approach which she herseifcharacterizes as sorne
what seif-contradictory. In autoethnography the
information is iocated in the researcher hirn- or
herself, and what makes this rnethod chailenging

is the fact that it unavoidably embodies both a
subjective personal viewpoint and the objective
approach of the researcher. However, it offers an
excellent tooi for examining everyday private phe
nomena, making it possible to begin fieidwork
realiy frorn very close range.
The hstening waik is an interesting rnethod of
studying soundscapes; it is based on an examina
tion of the voices observable in the environrnent
as the researcher proceeds step by step on his or
her walk. It can be used to study the reiationship
formed by the auditory sense between the human
being and the environment, and thus for exam
ple a hearing perspective can he used instead of
the research point of view. Movement is a cru
cial element in this method because it makes it
possible to ohtain new hearing perspectives for
the research and to compare different voices and
acoustic environments. The observation of the
soundscape can he empioyed in the study ofsub
jects related for exarnpie to cultural permanence,
care of the environment and the reduction of the
noise poilution.
In her articie Periaatteista eettiseen toimijuuteen
tutkimusetiikka kulttuurintutkimuksessa (From
principies to ethicai action research ethics in
culturai studies), Sinikka Vakirno addresses the
question of “the ethical turn” that has taken
piace in scientific discussion during the iast few
decades and which has led to an even greater in
terest in the ethicai principies of research work.
Vakimo successfuliy and in some detail assesses
the chailenges reiated to the teaching of research
ethics. She emphasizes that it is important, espe
ciaily in rnuitidisciplinary cultural studies, for the
researcher to iocate his or her own engagements
and starting points and to rnake thern visibie to
the reader. Furthermore, according to Vakimo,
it wouid he necessary for researchers to iearn to
identify in advance the possible ethical probiems
related to their own research.
The writers of the book have striven to show
the reader how the rnethod chosen by hirn or
her rnight advance culturai studies. The authors
reflect on their own methodoiogicai choices in
a praiseworthiiy way and give the reader pienty
of exarnples of how the use of these new meth
ods has affected their work. The authors of the
—

—
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articles refer to each other’s earlier studies, but
with a few exceptions they do not really refer to
each other’s articles in this particular book even
though the texts have been prepared by thern in
joint seminars and meetings. Visibiy linking the
articles to each other would have made the col
lection an even more integral unit.
For the reader, Vaeltavat metodit opens up a
wide-ranging view into the rnethods used by folk
lorisrics and cultural studies today. As the collec
tion shows, cuftural studies constitute a broad
field of research, and it would have teen quite
possible to write a merhodological guide for each
one of the four sub-themes dealt with in the sec

Some History of Finnish Furnishings
Sammallahti, Leena & Lehto, Marja-Liisa 2010. Kalus
teita kamareihin. Suomalaisten keinutuolien ja pii
ronkien historiaa. Suomalaisen Kirjallisuuden Seuran
Toimituksia 1258. Helsinki: Suomalaisen Kirjallisuuden
Seura. 220 pp. III. ISSN 0355-1768 1258. ISBN 978952-222-165-0.

This book tempts a reader interested in the sub
ject: the book looks stylish and feels good to
touch. It seems to open a door, at least slighrly,
into the history of Finnish furniture. Anyone in
terested in folk art and furnishings feeis a temp
tation to sit down with this book, and she or he
will be intrigued by the story.
In fact, this book telis two different stories.
The first one is about the position of the rock
ing chair in Finnish homes. The story continues
by describing how the traditional chest was re
pIaced by hureaus and closets as the main pieces
offurniture for storage. The Titers ambitiously
describe how Finnish people began to use these
new types of furniture in rheir homes.
The origins of this study date back to the
early 1960s as part of a project financed by the
Ministry of Education and the Finnish Cul
tural Foundation. Frorn the material collected
then and later, several articles and two doctoral
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tions. lndeed, this might also have served to fur
ther deepen the exarninarion of each subtheme.
As the editors themselves nore in the introduc
tion, the discussion about research methods is
on-going and constantly changing, and as such
it never reaches a state of permanence or final
ity. That is why these articles, too, can serve ro
inspire discussion when future researchers once
again seek new methodological initiatives. In any
case, Vaeltavat metodit offers students of closely
relared disciplines an interesring traveller’s guide
to the fields ofculturai studies.
Sofia Kotilainen

theses have been published. The material is also
being presented as part of a four-part working
series on popular furniture. The first part of the
series was pubLished in 2006, Suomalainen sänky
(The Finnish Bed), which discusses the history
of popular hed pieces. This book comprises the
second part of the series.
At base, this is an ethnologic study, one which
has been writren with the strong personal voice
of narrator. The sections describe regional and
chronological modifications to the furniture and
how it was used. The study seems to be accurate
and precise. The language is fluent and nice,
though the verbal descriptions contain much
specific rerminology which can in some places
even he off-putting to the uninitiated reader. The
authors themselves report that they found it dif
ficuitgoing through ali of the existing listings and
any old materiais to put together this historical
study. This is what might have influenced the
scholarly language somehow.
Curiously enough, they mark sections concern
ing the most traditional scientific research as he
ing products of their own research the different
sections are separated using different colours. The
white pages seem mostly to contain this ethno
logic study. The grey-coloured pages give a slighdy
different cultural-historical perspective wherein
there seems to he sorne of the most interesting
hackground information gathered in the forrn of
local stories and personal memories. This division
—

